
WHIG MEETING IN RANDOLPH, Repeated cheering followed the conclusion ofWHIG MEETING IN WAKE.

ly 10 a previous call, a respectable and
.VllVent number of the Whigs of the County o

,ke assembled at the Town Hall, in the City
jjaloigh, on Monday, the 17th insl. On motion

f Mij 0 L- - H into a. the Hon. isx H. Brtak
aj called io the Chaii ; nnd on the further m

0o ofMaj- - H.SctToif Gales and Allex Adams
, rcnuesied to aci an Secretaries

Manfeo:Pijper Mills,
Jas. FJordau & Co., Proprietors
THIS establishment, a few months sioc destroy,

bj fir, having been re-bn- ili and laroisaed
with Goddon, Riee&Co'a s-c-st Fonrdrinier Ma-
chinery, ia again in aaeeeaaful operation, and turning
oui a very superior article of a
News, Priuting and Wrapping paper.

All orders will receive oar beat attention.
Dr C. E. Johnson, haviug, by mutual consent,dis

r

JOBION & CD'S

WILL PERFORM AT RALEIGH,

PEOPLE'S CIRCUS

JYIUjNDAY, THE 24TH

Doort open at 1 and7 P M. Performances to commence at 2 and 7 1-- 2 P.
Admission 50 cents Children and Servants, 25 cents.

for hvs prompt and uniform efforts to uphold the
supremacy of the law, to maintain the constitu-
tion, and preserve the Union. MILLARD FILL
MORE h. entitled himself to the confidence and
gratitude of the whole Nation.

5. Resolved, That whilst we regard the course
of the present Administration, in reference lo our
domestic policy, as marked by a degree of firm-
ness and wisdom, calculated to establish and se-
cure the rights of all sectious of the country, ad-
vance their prosperity and perpetuate the Union,
we admire no less the faithful observance of all
Treaty stipulations, the scrupulous respect for the
rights of other nations, and the bold, avowed, and
able defence of those of our own, which have char-
acterized its Foreign Policy.

6. Resolved, That having the most ample as-
surance, from his past acts, that MILLARD
FILLMORE is fai hful, honest, capable and pa-

triotic, that he will continue to administer the
Government upon those great conservative prin-
ciples, which were recognized and established by
the Father of his country, "and which can alone
insure our prosperity and perpetuate our Free
institutions, regarding with promptness and fidel-
ity, the rights of all sections, and watching with
vigilance .and repelling with firmness, every at-

tack which may be aimed at the integrity and
permanency of the Uuiin,without which our liber-
ties cannot be perpetuated, we are firmly convin-
ced that his election to the Presidency in 1852
will advance the pe.ice and prosperity, an. I redound
to the honor of the nation, and therefore we de
clare our decided preferences for him, for lh.il high
office.

7. ft solved, That we have seen with gratifica-
tion the high and just esteem in which our dis
tinguwhed fellow-citize- n, WILLIAM A. GRA
HAM, is held by his Countrymen in all parts uf
the Union, and it will be a pleasure to us to sus-
tain his nomination for the Vice Presidency ,
knowing, as we have long known, his ability,
his integrity, both private and public, and the de-

motion to the public good wuku he has displayed
id every station he has heretofore held.

8. Resolved, That we view with the utmost
detestation nui only the lawless and Infamous
a i temp to which have been made in some of the
Nonhern State, to obstruct the execution of the
Fugitive Law, but also the violation in other sec-

tions of the Country, of our treaty stipulations
with a foreign nation, by fitting out armed expe.
ditions against one of her Colonies, regarding, as
we do, all such act, and the countennance given
them, as the offspring of the same reckless and
fanatical spirit, which is seeking with the most
unscrupulous zeal, and nefarious purposes, the
destruction of our Union, and the final overthrow
of our Republican Institutions.

9. Resolved, That very obligation of patriotism
and duty demands that the Whigs should unite,
on those national, conservative principles, which
governed them in times past, of respect for the
laws, reverence for the Constitution, and devotion
to the Union; and we do not hesitate to proclaim
it as our solemn conviction, that the faithful ob-

servance and execution of all the provisions of
the Compromise are necessary for the security of
our peace and the perpetuity of that Union.

10. Rmoltfd, That the repeal by Congress of
the Fugitive Law, or any amendment whereby
its provikions will be rendered inoperative or in-

efficient, will be a gross and palpable violation of
the Constitutional obligations ol that body, and
will be regarded and met by the whole South,
without party distinction, as an unwarrantable,
unjust and dangerous assault upon their Constitu-
tional rights.

11. Resolved, That we hail the results of the
recent Elections in Alabama, Georgia and Mississippi,

as strong proofs of the attachment of

ois address; The Mayor then presented Kos
suth with a Hungarian flag, worked by Hungaria-
n- in New York when it was thought the revo-l- uti

on in Hunzary would prove successful, which
memorial Kossuth received with great emotion.
Other addresses, greetings, and cheerings were
haa, when the meeting broke up, and the public
proceedings of the reception terminated

Ksauth spent the night at the Mayor's house
at Southampton, andn the morning proceeded
to his private residence at Winchester, where an
entertainment was given on lhe25ih, in order to
give Kossuth's friends an opportunity of meeting
himgj Among those present were Lord Dudley
StuaTt, M. Pabzsky. Mr. Cobden, Mr. Broskey, lie
A merica n Consu I, 8cc. The Queen, t he President
of the United Stales and the Turkish Sultan
were toasted ; after which the health of Kossuth
was proposed, to which he responded in a speech
which fills three column in the London Chroni-
cle.

On Tuesday, the 23th, Kossuth made a private
visit to London, to join his family, who had pre-
ceded him, but was to return to Southampton next
day. He was to receive the address of the Cor
poration of L ndon at Guildhall, on Thursday,
October 30th.

Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.
Philadelphia, Not. 12,1851.

Treason Cases Intelligent Jurors, sure enngk.
The jurors summoned to try the treason cases

in the Supreme Court, embrace some distinguish-
ed personages. Among them are Simon Came-
ron, Gen. Robert Patterson, Judge Palmer and
Judge Richards, of Berks County, a. id no less
than four ex. members of Congress James Har-
per, George W. Toliind, Abraham Mcllvaine and
Edward JJaviea, of Lancaster county. In addi-
tion to the above there are Joseph D. Brown,
Samuel Breck. Caleb Cope, Lawrence Leavis,
Charles Massey, Frederick Fraley, Wm. Piatt and
George W. Toland, from among our merchant
princes. The whole number summoned is Il6.
The escaped witnesses are siill at large; it is said
they were conveyed in a carriage as far as Gray's
Ferry. There can be no doubt that they were
liberally paid for escaping, because the witness
money ooiv due them amounts to $80 each.

F0& THE REGISTER.

University or N. C.
Philanthropic Hall, Nov. 14, '5t,

Since it has appeared meet to God, in the ad-

ministration of his wisdom, to take from the num-
ber of the livinz unto himself our much esteemed
member, Hon. Richard Hines. of Raleigh, it is
our melancholy duty to offer this sincere tribute
of respect to his honored memory. Therefore.be
it unanimously resolved, by the members of the
Pnilanthiopic Society,

1st. That while willingly submitting to the de-

cree of Heaven, we deplore the death of one who
has not oBly reflected honor on our Piiuciples
and Socieiy, but also, upon ihe Slate, and whose
loss will be deeply felt by all; but that we have
the consolation o' knowing that all his aims were
shaped by morality, honesty, and truth, and that
by the exercise of virtue and wisdom he attained
to the highest excellence.

2nd. That we truly sympathize with his be-

reaved family in the lots of one whose place both
in their hearts and homes will ever remain vacant,
and we tender them our condolence and the con-
fident hope that he has received his reward.

3rd That in testimony of our regard for his
character and memory, we wear the usual badge
of mourning for thirtv days.

4th. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to
the family of the deceased, and also to the Raleigh
Register and Standard, with th request that they
be published.

JOHN M MICKLE, )
CHAS. S. BRYAN, Committee.
WILL. H. SMITH, 3

WHERE SHALL MY GRAVE BE ?

Oh where shidl my grave be?
'Neath the glad green earth,

Where tho sunshine smileth.
Where the violets have birth

Wlier the li ly bondetli,
W here blooms the rose,

And tbe willow shadeth
My place of repose?

Oh where shall my grive be ?

'Neaih the sculptured tomb,
Reared by affection's hand,

Telling my doom !

Where a motlier can offer
Up holiest prayer.

And friends can weep o'er me
Oh shall it be there ?

Oh where sha'l mv grave be 7

In the watery d"eep,
'Midst old Ocean's treasures.

Shall I sleep my last sleep 1

Shall the sand be my bed,
Sliall the rock be my pillow ;

Oh say shall I rest
'Neath the wild, tossing billow ?

Oh where shall my grave be ?

Where friends are not near
To heave thu soft aigh.

To shed the sad tear ;

Away from my native ohore,
O'er mountain and sea,

lu some far, foreign land .

O there shall it be ?

Oh where shall my grave be ?

It matters not where ?

But my dwelling beyond
Oh ! may it bo there ;

In the unchanging land
Beyond the akies.

Where Hope fadnth not,
Where love never dies !

Boooville, Mo, October 14th. F. A. J.

SONG FOR THINKERS.

BT CHARLES SWAIX.

Take the spade of Perseverance,
Dig the field of Progress wide ;

Every rotten root of faction
Hurry out, and cast aside ;

Every Ktubborn weed of Error :

Every seed that hurts the soil ;

Tares, whose very growth is terror
Dig them out, whate'er the tod!

Give the stream of Education
Broader channel, bolder force ;

Hurl tbe stones of Persecution
Out. where'er tbey block its course ;

8eek for strength in self exertion ;

Work, and still have faith to wait ;
Close the crooked gate to fortune ;

Make the road to honor straight !

Men are agents for the future !

As they work so ages win
Either harvest or advancement,

Or the product of their sin 1

Follow out true cultivation,
Widen Education's plan ;

From the majesty of Nature
Teach the majesty of man 1

Take the spade of Perseverance,
Dig the field of Progress wide ;

Every bar to true instruction
Hurry out and cast aside;

Free tbe plant whose fruit is Wisdom ;
Cleanse from crime the com noon sod,

So that from the throne of Heaven
It may bear tbe glance of God.

MARHIBD,
In Chatham County, on the 11th inst, by the Rev.

W illiam T. Linebery, Andrew Headen. to Miss Mar-

tha L., eldest daughter of JosiaU Headen, Esq.

In Raleigh, Friday, Nov. Htb, of Brain Feven
Charles Battle, infant son of Charles aud Laura Phil-

lips, aged 11 roootha and 14 days.
"Ere sin could blight or sorrow fade,
Death came with friendly care,
The opening bud to Heaven conveyed,
Aad bade it blossom, there,"

aiueeung oi me Whigs of Randolph, as
sembled by proclamation in the courthouse On the
4ih day of November, it being Tuesday of Coun--
.y yourr, jonn b. lroy.Kaq., was called lo the
chair, and Alfred Brower was requested to act as
secretary.

At the request of the chairman, Henry B. El-
liott, Esq., explained the objects of the meeting,
and at the conclusion of ins remarks offered Hie
following resolutions:

The Whigs of Randolph desire to express their
concurrence in the recent movement of the Whigs
of Gudford, and to ate wiih them , for ttie
purpasoof "renewing and strengthening the old
bonds ol fraternity, of consulting for the camrrton
safety, and of preparing for the campaign of 1853.'
Therefore it is . "

Resolved, That 'hey will send twenty Delegates
to the Whig State Convention proposed to be
held in Greensborough on tho. third Monday in
February next, or at such other time and place
as may be fixed on, and ihat said delegates be ap-
pointed by the chairman of this meeting.

Resolved, That Millard Fillmore, by the bold,
honest, and fearless discharge of his duties, and
by the conservative and national conduct of his
administration, has fulfilled the requirements ol
his "great office," and the whigs of Randolph are
willing aud anxious to rally under his banner in
the great presidential campaign in 1852

Rt solved, That North Carolina has given re-
peated manifestations of fidelity to the great con-
servative principles of tne Whig party and ofde
votion to the uuion, and if she does take her "ac-
customed sleep," she has never been caught nap
ping over the cinere doloso, the treacherous em-
bers of secession and disunion. And she appeals
to the Whigs of the Union to recognize that fideli-
ty and devotion, by elevating to the office of Vice
President of the United States, her favorite son
William A. Graham, a worthy son of a noble sire

a gentleman who has proved himself true to the
Revolutionary traditions of bis native state, and
who has illustrated in his life and character the
qualities which constitute the gentleman, the
scholar, and the statesman.

Rtsoloed, Tnat we have seen with deep regret,
that some of our whig brethren have been led
into the bogs and sloughs of Abolitionism, by fol-
lowing after designing and mercenary guides,
who hsve abused and taken advantage of their hu-
man impulses, by preaching a false, mawkish, and
delusive philanthropy, and we advise them in a
feeling of political brotherhood, to come out from
amougst such dangerous associates, and no long-
er hold communion wiih those conspirators against
the peace and perpetuity of the Union.

Rts-kcd- , That the Whigs of Randolph are U-n-
ion

men good and true. But if their humble
voice mighi be heard, they would invoke the men
ol all parties at the north to bear it in mind, that
the Union may yet be dissolved by violence and
fanaticism that scenes similar to those enac ed
at Christiana and Syracuse, il olien repeated,
will rend asunder the bonds of this union, as did
Sampson tho withs of ihe Philistines, that there
is a point beyond which southern endurance can-u- ot

go, and that if there is not sufficient of law-abidin-

feeling to put down fanaticism and resis-
tance to the law, and rebellion at the north, the
south may be driven by a feeling of blind despera-
tion to pull down the pi liars of the American n,

though we perish in the ruim.
After some further remarks by H. B. Elliot E.q,

on motion of Isaac H. Foust Esq., the Resolu-
tions were unanimously adopted.

The following are the delegates appointed un-

der the first Resolution : Henry B. Elliott Esq.,
John H. P, Russ, Isaac H. Foust Eq , Alfred
Brower, Col. Abram Brower, J. M. A. Drake Esq
Jonathan Worth Eq., Jesse Walker, Jas. Elliott,
William J. Ung E-- q , D. T. Black. Alexander S
Horney, Jas. Dicks, Isaac Kearns Esq., Dr. L.
Wood, Zebcdee Rush, James C. Wren, Col. Mic-
hael Cox, John Spinks, nnd Thomas Rice.

On motion of Maj. Russ the name of :he chair-
man was added to the list of delegates.

On motion of Maj. Russ, it is ordered that a
copy of the proceedings of this meeting be fur-
nished for publication in the Greensboro uh Pa.
triot, with the request that the Raleigh Register,
Fayetteville Observer, and the other Whig pa-

pers in the State publish the same.
Ou mo;ion the meeting adjourned.

JOHN d. i KOY, Uliman.
Alfred Browcr, Sec'y.

KOSSUTH IN ENGLAND.
We stated in in our last, that M. Kossuth ar-

rived at Southampton on the 23rd ultimo, and
was received by the Mayor and the people with
public honors. The papers bring accounts of the
ceremonies on this occasion, which, wiih some
abridgement, we transfer to our columns.

After landing and receiving the greetings of
their Hungarian fiends, Kossuth and his family
entered the Mayor's carriage, which was prece-
ded by a band of music, the English and Ameri
can ensign, aud was decorated witu i;ie Hunga-
rian r, and moved towards the town.
Two or three private carriages attended ihe pro-
cession, and some half dozen hackney coacti s,
with a Urge number of persons on loot. On the
line of the procession the windows were full ol
people, most of whom cheered or waved handke-
rchief; the bells rang from all the steeples, and
as Kossuth, bare headed, stood bowing at the back
of the open carnage, his hands were repeate
seized and pressed by hU countrymen, wliosedly
example was at last fdloweJ by some of the
English people. The carriage hiving arrived at
the Mayor's coach factory, ttie gate was closed
sgainst the crowd, but Kossuth soon afterwards
appeared in the balcony, and was received very
warmly. After a few words from the Mayor, M.
Kossuth proceeded to speak as follows :

I beg you will excuse my bad Engli h. Several
weeks back 1 was a prisoner in Kioutoyah, in Asia
Minor. Now 1 am a free man. lam a free man,
because g urious England chose it. TLat England
chose it, which the genius of mankind selected for tlte
resting moo tKBent of its greatness, and the spirit of
freedom for his happ home. Cheered by your sym-
pathy, which is the anchor of hope to oppressed hu-

manity , with the view of your freedom, your great-nea- t,

and your happiness, and with the consciousness
of my unhappy land fo my breast, you must excuse
the emotion J feel, the natural consequence of so stri-

king a change and such different circumstances. So
excuse me for not being able to thank you so warmly
as I feel for the generous reception by which you ho-

nor, in my undeserving person, the cause of my coun-

try. I hope God Almighty may forever bless you
and your glorious land. Let me hope you will be
willing to throw a ray of hope and consolation on my
native laud by this your generous reception. M ay
England be ever great, glonous. and free ; but let me
hope, by the blessing of Almighty God, and by our
own steady perseverance, and by your own generous
aid, that England, though she may ever remain the
moat glorious spot oa earth, will not remain forever
tbe ooly one where liberty dwells. Inhabitants of
the generous town ol Southampton I in snaking nanus
with your mayor, my best and truest friend, I have
the honor to thank you, and to salute with the deep-
est respect, you, the inhabitants of the industrious,
noble-minde- d, enlightened, and prosperous city of
Southampton.

The people received this address with loud
cheers. The Mayor then very briefly expressed
his lhanks to them for the kind reception they had
given his friend, after which the band struck up
' God save the Queen." When the music had
ceased

Kossuth again spoke, thus : "It is, gentlemen, a
glorious sight, to behold a Queen on tbe throne rep-

resenting the principle of liberty. You have that pri
vilege. In thanking you once more for your generous
welcome, let me add an expression of my feelings, in
which I entreat you to join. I give you three cheers
for your gTacioua Queen, f Loud cheers. God bless
her. God bless you alL Renewed cheers.

Kossuth then retired from the window while
the greater part of the crowd proceeded toward
Tempfe Bar, wherein the addresses prepared for
the occasion were to be presented. The hall was
filled with respectable persons, a number of them,
ladies, and the Alderman and Common Council
men appeared in their robes. When at the ap-

pointed time, Kossuth entered, he was received
with the waimest acclamations. He was accom-pan- ed

by the Mayor, who, having introduced
him to the members of the Corporation and others,
proceeded to address him in au energetic speech,
which was loudly applauded throughout. Whet,
ihn cheeris? had subsided

M. Kossuth replied to the address in the most

eloquent terms:

On asumin.r the duties of the Chair, Mr. Bryan j

sdJre-e- d the meeting, at some length, ana witn
much force and eloquence, with reference to the
purposes for which the meeting had convened,
,n j ;n relation to public affairs generally ; sub-fcunii.i-

38 follows:
r. B. said that it was the right and duty of

the American people, or any portion of them, to
assemble, whenever it may suit their convenience,
and inqu're 'nt0 dicuss public matters and
the conduct of public servants.

Our peculiar interests and duties as Southern
men demand a wiso and prudent vigilance. A
faithful enforcement of the Constitution is neces-
sary to our protection and prosperity. The Un-

ion the Union contemplated by the Constitution,
js our safety. Arid in forming an opinion as to
the proper candidates for the Presidency, these
considerations 35t largely enter. The question
should not be whether the Candidate has been
born on this or that side of Mason and Dixon's
line ; that is like "the stamp of the guinea." We
seek for true worth in the man.

In my opinion, said Mr. B., nnd I have taken
some pains to fori) ono, and feel some interest
in forming a correct one, Millard Fillmore may
be safoly trusted by the South not as aa North-
ern man with Southern feelings," but as an

citizen with Constitutional principles and
patriotic feelings. We ought not and do not re
quire any thiog more in a Chief Magistrate of the
Kopuhlic, than that in U language of his oath,
he will preserve, protect and defend the Consti-

tution of the United States,1' and in the language
of that Constitution, thai "he shall take care that
the laws be faithfully executed." The ordinary
acts of Congress are'easily executed and call for
no extraordinary display of ability or firmness in
the Chief Magistrate in their enforcement; but
with regard to the act of 1S50, commonly called
the Fugitive Slave law, it is notorious that it has
met with violent opposition and that it has been
assailed in some of the States of the Union by the
Pulpit, the Press nnd the demagogue. The en-

forcement of the provisions of this act, owing to
circumstances well known, and which he need not
stop to detail, did demand a high degree ol finn
ness and moral courage. This demand has been
fully taet by the present Chief Magistrate. His
conduct has been marked by those traits of char-
acter which designate the Statesman and Patriot,
and shew that he is deeply imbued with the
principles of Washington, nnd we. as Southern
men, should be ungrateful and deficient in judg-
ment and policy, if we did not sustain him and
that upon the plain principle that he is sincerely
disposed to accord to us and determined to secure
to us, our Constitutional tights, tie need Lot
advert to his course in regard to the infamous
Christiana outrage and murder, the atrocious
Syracuse roboery and attempt at assassination;
even his political enemies admit that here he
has behaved nobly and firmly.
He perceived that he had been feebly assailed witn

respect to what may be called his foreign policy,
or, to be more particular, it is alleged that he failed
in his duty or has transcended his duty in his con-

duct towards our citizens engaged in the Cuban
invasion, and more recently in the Mexican revolt
or insurrection.

Wbat be had to say, now, in regard to this
charge, is simply this, that if Mr. Fillmore is
wrong in this matter, then the whole policy of
our government, from its found-tiioo- , has been
wrong then Washington was wrong, when he
issued his proclamation in 1793 for the purpose
of enforcing, on the part of our cnicens, the very
duties which Mr. Fillmore seeks to enforce; then
Jefferson wae wrong, when in 1807, he sent a
special message to Congress upon the subject of
the expeditiou against the territory of a lriendU
power. (Spain,) by an illegal combination ofpri
rate indiciduals, and especially wrong in taking
"measures for suppressing the same." Then the
act of 1818. sanctioned by the sagacious Monroe,
and the object of which is to prevent these f xpe-diiKin-

.,

19 utterly wrong, and a cruel restraint upon
the liberty of ernsaders. Mr. Van Buret) too was
eminently wrong when in 1838 he issued his pro-
clamation warning all citizens engaged in schemes
for the invasion of Canada to desist that they
must not expect the interference of the Govern
ment of the United States on their behalf, but
would be left reproached by every virtuous citi
zen, to be dealt with according to the justice and
policy of the government whose territory tl;ey had
invaded.

Indeed, said Mr. B.t it seems to me, that
we of the South, more than all other citizens of
the repub ic, should deprecite these visionary
crusades for the purpose of extending the area
of freedom, as it is called, by subverting oiher
civilised governments and fraternizing with
strange people, who differ from us in all thees-seuti- al

characteristics of freemen, and some of
whom differ from us not slightly too in color.

For aught we know, a French or other Euro
pean Republican (as be most ignorantly calls him-
self) might think our domestic institutions could

, be relormed, and some Anachartis Klootz might
very willingly undertake to perform his part in
this business as a political Missionary. He merely
surres'eJ these matters for reflection ; he did nut
wi.--h now to enlarge upon them.

He would say however, with regard to Mexic ,

that it would become us notonly as a magnanimous
but as a just people, to treat her with kindness and
lorbearance. We should be governed by the
Roman maxim. M spare the humble and subdue
the proud." We have acquired some of her most
valuable territories it may be said that we pur-

chased them: but in weighing out to her the pur-

chase money, like Brennua, the Gaul, we threw
the sword into the scale.

He thought that Mr. Fillmore's foreign policy
then was eminently such aa to entitle dim to our
support. He took the l.berty of telling him, when
he had the honor of being presented to him in Au-

gust 1850, that we in Norm Carolina would give
bun a fair trial. As fr as regarded himself, he l ad
done so and was heartily willing to record a verdict
in his favor.

Asto William A Giaham, he felt that it was
unnecessary before this assembly to say any thing
in his commendation. Most of us knew him
personally he has lived among as and the bet-

ter we knew him the more we liked him. We
have known him as a citizen, a legislator, as
the chief Magistrate of the State, and as Head of
an important department ol tne f ecerai urovern-tnen- t.

Io all these various positions, he has been
found adequate to and eminently qualified to dis
charge his dutr. As a man, his ability and in

tern tv are unauestioned. He is a true son of
North Carolina and of her old and tried Revolu-
tionary stock. We are willing to trust him

After Mr. Bryan had concluded, Hehrt W.
Miller, Esq., submitted tne toliowing resolut-
ions prefacing them with a few eloquent re-

marks.

RESOLUTIONS.

As it is HECKS3ART for the full and efficient
.organization of the Whig party, preparatory for
the important elections which are to De neio au--t

next year, that there should be a general Con-

vention of the Whigs of the State : therefore
1. ResAved, That the Chairman of this meeting

appoint thirty Delegates to attend snch Conven-
tion, in behalf of the Whigs of this County.

2. Resdeed, That considering the great impor
tance, not only to our own State, but alo to the
whole Union, f tho elections which are to be held
durinz the next year, we would most earnestly ap-

peal to the Whigs throughout the State to call pri-

mary meetings, and appoint Delegates to said
Convention, that the views of all sections may be
fully and fairly represented, and that an efficient
organization of our party may be secured.

3. Resdeed, That who ever mty be selected
by the said Convention as our candidate at the
next election for the Governor of the State no
matter from what quarter he may come he will
receive from the Whigs of Wake a zealous and
united suoport, regardless of personal preferences
and sectional considerations.

4. Resolved, That we approve most heartily
Utt present Administration of the National Gov--ru:i4c-

aud we do not hesitate to declare, that

posed ofuig interest to one of the partners, tbe style
of the firm will be aa beio ofore.

James f. jordan, & co.
November 18th, 1851. 3

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL,

ZTTlHE 19ih Term of ibis School will commence
tLal) on the 7ih of January, 1S52, and csutinue

five months.
For1 a circular containing full particu lars, as to

terms, $-- c apply to the Subscriber,
ALDEltT tiMEDES, Rector.

November, 18th, 1851. 6w 93
q--

- standard, b syetteville UDserver, journal.
Commercial, and Herald, Wilmington, Telegraph,
Goldsboro', Newberoian. Whig, Washington, Old
North Mate, Eliidbeth City, Petersburg intelligen-
cer, Salisbury Watchman, Herald, Camdeu, S C.,
Cheraw (S C) Gmeut, nod National Intelligencer
will insert lo amount of 2, uud forward their ac-

count.

500 Cocoanum, fresh,
3oO pounds Goehea Cheese,
600 do Smoked Beef and Hams,

10 Kitts No 1, Mackerel,
6 1 4 bbs, do
1 Box best Pearl 8tareh,

--ALSO

ON THE WAT AND DAILY EXPECTED !

20,000 Segara of different brands,
1,000 lbe of Goshen Butter,

200 do Soft Shell Almonds,
100 do Walnuts,
100 do Palm nuts,
15W boxes Sirdineg. very cheap
25 do Raisins in whole and quarter boxes,

1 Barrel Salmon, 1 barrel of Lard,
1 case preserved Ginger, 1 case of Prunes.

1 would just say that the above Goods were bought
in New York ty an experienced resident of that
place, lor cash, which will enable me to sell low.
1 am determined to sell as low as anv man in this
place. - L. B. WALKER.

November IS, 1851. 93

Daily Expected.
VERY large lot of iboxe superior Teas from
th Peli in Company, which have given such

general auslaction, and if the citizens will noi have
a eood Tea and save money n the purchase of it, it
shan't be the fault ofj L B. WALKER.

Nov. 17th. 1851. 93

"Candies,
large lot of my own manufacture both plain
and fincy. Wholesale price, rime cksts.

I lellyou WALKER'S is the place. Conft and try
me.

L- - B WALKER.
Nov. 17th, 1851. 93
City papers ropy all.

Goods At Wholesale.
Si. BROTHER respectfullyKAI1NWEILER inters and others,'bt ihey

re pieparrd to supply any amount of DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTH LNG.COOTSHOES,
c on the mutt favorable teims. They can success-lull- y

compete wiih any soukern market, as all will
finU on application. :

We have the late Reading Room expressly fitted
up for wholesale business.

Wi.mington, Nov. 17 1851. w3w 93

MEM

CHERRY FCT0RAL
Fr Ik Care of

COUGHS, COLDS,
HOARSENESS, BRONCHITIS,
WHOOPING-COUG- H, CROUP,
ASTHMA and CONSUMPTION

This remedy is offered to the community with the
confidence we feel in au article which seldom fails
to realise the happiest effects that can be desired
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so numerous
the cases of its cures, that almost every section of
the country abounds in persons publicly known,
who hnve been restored from alarming; and eveu
despera e diseotes of the lungs, by its use When
once tried, i's superiority over every othrr medicine
of its kind, is too appareut to escape observation,
aud where its virtues are kBown, the public no long

er heit:ie what antidote to employ for the distres-
sing aud dangerous affections of the pulmonary t,

which are incident to our climate. Aud not
only in the formidable attack upon the lonss. but
f r the milder varieties of Colds, Cocghs, Hoarse-nks- s,

Ac, and for Children it is the plensintest
nnd safest medicine that can be obtained. No fsm
ily should be without it, and those who huve used
it, never will

Read the opinion of the fallowing Geutlemen,
who will he rcognixed in the various vections of
country where tney are locate 1 each and all, as
merchants of the first class and of the highest char-

acter as the oldest and most extensive Wholesale
Dealer in Medicine, with an experience unlimited
on the ubjct,of which thy speak. If there is any
value in tbe judgin, ni of experience, see

THIS CERTIFICATE.
We the undersigned. Wholesale Druggists, having

beenfor long acquainted with Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
hereby certify our beliff that it is the bett and most effec-

tual remedy for Pulmonaiy Complaints ever offered to
the American People. And we woutd.from.our kntwl-tilg- e

of ilscwpotition. and extensive-usefulness-
, cor-

dially commend ilt the afflicted as worthy their best

confidence, and with the firm conviction that it will do

jor their relief all that medicines can do.
UensliHW, Edmunds fc Co., Boston, MafS.
Reese Conlson, Baltimore, Maryland,
Ladd and Ingrahaai, Bingor, Maine.
Havllaud, Harrall and Co , Chsrleston, 8. C.
Jacob S- - Farrand, Detroit Michigan.
T. H. McAllister, Louisville; Kentucky.
Francis and Walton, 8t Loaja, Missouri.
Joseph Tucker.Mobile, Alabama
Theodore A. Peck, Burlington, Vermont.
llaviland, Risley and Co , Augusta, Georgia.
Isaac D James, Trenton, New Jersey.
J. M Townseud, Pittsburg, Penn.
Clark and Co., Chicago, Illinois.
E. E.Gay, Burlington, Iowa
M. A. Santos and Son, Norfolk, Virginia.
Edward Bringhurst, Wilmington, Delaware.
John Gilbert an-- J Co., Philadelphia, Pa;
Z D. and W.H. Oilman, Washington, D. 0.
J Wrightand Co., Aew Orleans, La.
Watson, Wall and Co, Fort Wayne Indiana.
C C. Richmond and Co., San Francisco, Cal.
Lewis and Ames, T.tllnhnase, Florida.
B. K. Strong, Knox'iHe, Tenuessee.
Cniltaa and Doer, Little Rock, Ark
Stiller, Slade and Co , Lexington, Miss.
F- - D. Labadie, Galveston, Texas.
Chss Dyer, Jr., Profile. q?,;R. I.
Jos. Turner, Savaunah. Ga.
Wade, Eckstein, and Co , Cincinnati Ohio.

In Foreign ConulrleK
J. G. Coffin and Co, Valparaiso, Chili.
F. M. Dimond and Co., Vera Cimr, Mexico.
Fred Rivas and Co., Bogota. New Grenada.
S. Provost and Co., Lima, Peru.
Morton and Co., Halifax, Nova Scotim
T. Walker and Son. St. Johns, New Brunswick.
C Q. Salinas and Co., Rio Janeiro, Brazil.
With such assurance, and from such men, no

stronger proof can be adduced, except thai found ia
its effects npon trial.

Prepared and sold br.",
r ; ' JXIi ESC. AYES.

Practical Chemist, LwelL Mas
For sale who)! and mall by WILLIAM8

HAYWOOD & iO? and Doggi geially in
North Carolina. :

November 17 i31 '"""""T.W 93.

VS V received a Superior article of Caguira and9 K o Coffees. STITH A CO- -

ON SATURDAY, THE 22X0$
OF NOVEMBER.

M

J. E FISHED,
The fearless and astonishing performer upon Iks?
"oorde volant," and flexible phenomenon.

J BURT. --

The elassicleader of the gymnastic troupe; and la.
tor of tlte far famed tRoacbiitie"--- L Jeona Barf
so lauded in the bills aad advertisements af a--

er-tai- a

Company, at present extant.
J. WORLAND,

'The extraordinary tumbler,. somerset man;-an- gea-er- al

Gymnast.
. BEBEE,

The classicd Pyramid Artiste, and' a COtemporary
of Fuher in his flexible wonders, together with air
infinite number of secondary Artistes, who would be'
paraded as features' in- - the catalogue of attraction
held forth by most, other eetablishiue'ut!.

THE CLO WNS
Are each famed for originality, humor, wit, and rt
short every requisite which should comprise the
model of a faukless jester. The name of

ben Jennings-I- s

alone sufficient to conjure up iJeasof mirth aad
viv .city. Wherever this master spirit of Momns has
appeared, he hus left an impression, never to be era-di- e

ited by sny of his would-- be compeers and imita-
tors ; aud' assisted by his motley brother, the famous

JOHN MAY,
They present a "diro" of comicality which even ta
most egotistic rivals must acknowledge

IMPOSSIBLE- - TC EQUAL.
It is only necessary to meutiou that the Brass

Band is uuder the supervision of Mr. H. Gaul to
convince the most skeptical of Ha superexeelleuce
over every other connected with any Company iir
the South or Went.

There will be a gratrd procession into each place
on the ay ot exhibition, preceded by the Baud Cha-
riot drawn by 10 be.iuiii'utly ra itched Ckak Color-
ed Morses, goutaiuiug the Brass Band

Swish to sell 2 tracts of Lind. owned by the heirs
of tbe late Austin Plummer and mysel

lying on Rocky Swamp Creek, in tbe eounty of
Halifax, about ten miles west of Enfield Depot
Oue of these tracts, well known by the name of tbe
Blue Marsh, is Celebrated for its extraordinary fer-
tility. It contains about 330 or 390 Acres, mom
than half of which is of tbe first quality of Low
Grounds well ditched and drained, and free of
all dauget from freshets About 130 or 140 Acres of
it are cleared and ready for cultivation. The
Land is believed to be equal to the best Roanoke
bottom Seperated from this tract, by a narrow strip
of Land, U another tract, called the Snow Tract,
containing about 473 Acres, lying on tht same
Jreek; this in good Corn and Cotton Land, and has)

on it about 40 or 50 of )ich Bottom not cleared
Mr. Valentin, the overseer, living at tha Blue

Marsh place, will show the Land to those desirous
of seeing it. .The above tracts, if not sold privately,
will be put up lo the hiuhrst bidder on the premises,
on Tuesday, tbe 16th of December next.

Letters addressed to me at Ridgewav Depot, War
icu vvuuiy, it. w., win oe uuiy anenoea to.

H. L. PLUMMER
Oct-he- r 1st, 1851. ts 7

Notice to Heirs and Creditors,
persons who may be interested ia theALL or the Estate of Elittbeih Rickels,

taie of Oglethorpe County, Georgia, deceased, are
requested to come forward and present their claims
sufficiently tesed ; and all persons having demand
agn i uo. usioiB me muireu to jreseal mem
within the time prescribed by law.

WILLIAM LAN DRUM, Adm'r.
Lexington, Ga.. Nov. 1st, 1851. 88 wflw

PItOsPliCTUS
OF THE NORTH CAROLINA
" UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE."

THE Stu lents of the TJuiversity of North Caro
hHving deliberated in a body on the ex-

pediency of establishing a literary organ, and well
convinced of tbe mental agd perhaps moral benefit
which may result therefrom, haV resolved to e
ecute their design. Tbey take this approrlato
menus of informing the public.

No legitimate dof artmeut of literature will b
excluded rom the Magazine, and it Is presumed
that none will be held objectionable, provided tbe
artic es be thoroughly winnowed of the chaff of
improprieties. Every effort will be exerted to in- -

lerest iu readers with originality and enlighten
then) With valuable information.

We do not indeed expect to produce aoght "which
the world will not willingly let die," but as Ho are
aiding in the purpose which bas placed us at Col
lege, on this account we may justly expect encnar-agemeu- t.

To tboae who LaKa au interest Id us per-
sonally, and to tboee who sympathise to any degree
in tbe ends which prompt s, we appeal tineereinv
nioui-ly- , and with sure hopes of success.

The Editorial Corps wilf always consist of
of the Senior Cl.iss.

The Magazine will be Issued monthly (excepting;
Jauoary and July) from the press of Wm. D Cooke
Ralrigh, N. C. To him also all subscriptions and
coumunloatioaa mast be addressed, Mat paid. That
first Number will be issued Is. of February 185.
Terms of subscription $2.tX per annum, in advance

City papers trill please copy till February.
Nov. I&5I. 84

Notice.
Orricx or thk N. C. Raii. Roaas

GNEENsaoao', Oct. 23, JtJSl, j
IT is ordered by the President and Directors of

Nerlh (Carolina Unit Ko.-u-i (!nmin tki
tu Stockholders pay into the Tressurj of said CotrW
pany ten aonar upon racn snare ot stock held try
ibem in ssid Cotnoanv. on or before tha ftth lar nt
Januaiy, 1852; and that interest be charged upon
any deferred payineul from and after tho 1st day of
February, 1852.

Knr I h CTk 1 1 n ienrj nf SiaL Vnttp nuiMiri.
made to the Bank oi ibe-ft-a e, at Haleinh, aud Vt
lbe Bant of Capo rear, at Salisbury, to the credit
of lbe Treasurer of said Company and the certificate
lorwardeJ lo the Treasurer.will lie deemed soffietent

C. P. ME.NDEN H ALL, Treere.
Oct 87 1851. w4,w 87

Medicine Chests,
L FEW more of those beautiful Chests, jtfat to

talsB hand aud for sale by
P. F. PESCVD

November 11, 1S&1. 81

GLASS WARE AN it WlJSVOsY GLA8B.
LARUE supply iu store an I fur sale hyA P. f, PESCUD.

apt II. 18."

rffc-- g Aft si )4 k I A Ufrtds oi lbe Stale ai
CSllAP.V VV Horxh Carolina For par--
tieulars, &c , apply to

JAS: T. MARRIOTT.
IWeigh.Nov II, 1831.

Composed of the cream of the Southern and Wes-ter- a

Ampbiiheatrical establishments, consisting of
a greater variety ot performances than have ever
yet had tbe honor of appearing in this aeotion of the
country, will make their first debut in Raleigh, up-
on which occasion a series of Arenic entertain
menu will be presented, immeasurably superior to
any hitherto advanced by any rival establismeat, ex
ecuted ia chief by the following artistes, who ekhef
individually or collectively, can

DEFY THE WORLD".
W. O. Dalk, the accomplished equestrian gym-- "

naat and iuviucible somerset cliampion, whose re-
nown is coeval with the equestrian profession.

Gkobqb Sargent, the veteran dramatic, and sce-
nic artist. His tihaksperian delineations have, by
the first judges on either hemisphere, been pro-

nounced the most fiuished equestrian performances-eve-
presented to the admirers of the most classic

performances of the arena
WM.B. STOUT.,

The indomitable two.four and six horse rider, the
fearless intrepidity evinced by this 'nonpareil" of
the profession h-t- s distanced beyond c ivil or des-

pite any compeer, who might have
hud the hardihood to question his superiority.

WM. ttOTCHFOKD,
The most versatile performer of the age; the fear-
less equestrian, double somerset prodigu, and gener-
al favorite of the arena ; the promptness, style and
daring iuirepidity with which he executes the most
hazardous aud complicated feat, have attained for
him the appellutiou of "The Chrichton" of lbe cir-
que.

W AYMER.
Au equestrian of acknowledged excellence and a
performer w'thout an equal upon 'the equilibrium
of the globe ;'' this difficult aud exciting act can on-

ly be seeu in its perfection in the performance of
this master of the art.

A. LEVI,
An acknowledged star in every department of the
Amphitheatre.

H LOOKING-GLAS- S W'
HpicturFframe
lihf Manufactory, iff

RICII.'IOXD, YA. 11

'HE unden-igne- d manufacture and efter for sale
L the following articles at Northern prices;

Portrait Frames, richly ornamental aad plain gilt
Picture Frames of gilt and ftney wood and gilt
Daguerreotype Frames a large and beautiful

of new goods
Lookiug Cliiss Plates, of all sixes and fitted in
Picture "Glass, Freuch, first quality, from 30x36
inches dow
Plate Glass, for stores and dwellings, furnished to
order
Composition Rjsettes, of all sixes, for builders' in-

terior work
ALSO,

Old Work re gilt and jobbing in the above branches
Picture Class cut to any pattern and large sixe
French Mirrors furnished to order.

tj'Country orders by mail will receive prompt
attention.

FRANCK fc CLOVER.
193 Main st , betweeu9th aud 10th st.

Richmond. July 13, 1851. 57l.y

To Rail Road Contractors,

Office of the JV. C. Railroad Co ,

Greensboro', Oct. 24, 1851.
for the following work on the line of Mid

BIDS will be received at the Offico in this
lijce until the 15th December next, when the Let-tin- gs

will take place at said Office, vix :

For the Grading and Masonry of the following
sections of th 2nd division of said Rvwl, vis . sc-lion- s

1 2 3 4 56;9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16; 3d 3132
33 and 34.

Fur the Grading and Masonry of sections 1 2 nnd
3 of the Fourth Divisiou, as they may be finally de-

termined npon by the Engineer.
For the masoury and Superstructure of tbe fol-

lowing Bridges, vis : across Crabtree, two across
Eno, IS ick Creek, and Haw River, on the second
Division,

For the Mssonry nnd superstructure of a Bridge
across Deep River ou the Third Division.

For lbe MaHnry and upersirocture of the fol-

lowing Bridge ou the Founh Division, viz 1 across
the Yadkin Kiver, Irish Buflaloe, Rocky River, Can
die Creek and Sugar Creek.

Contractors for tho Grading and Masonry on the
sections, and for all the Bridges except the Yadkin
Bridge, will be expected to take stock to tbe amount
uf ono half of their bid, aad bidders will state what
stuck they bid upon or whether tbey propose io take
sucb slock as may be assignrd them by the Board.

Bidders for the Yadkin Bridge will accompany
their bids with the amount of Stock they piopo-- a

to take, and state what stock they bid upon, or
whether they propose to take snch slock as may be
assigned them by the Board of Directors.

Separate bids will be received fur the Masonry
and for the Superstructures of the Bridges .

From aud after loth November until the letting,
estimates of the Grading aod Masonry, and profiles
of the Road, and estimates of the Masonry aod Su-

perstructure of the Bridges, and the plans and draw-
ing for tbe same, may be seen at tbe Office of the
Kail Road.

Bids may be forwarded by mail, addressed
"President of the N.C. Railroad, Greensboro'.

J. M. MOREHEAD.
President of N. C. Rail Road

Oct. 27ih, 1851. ww 87

ICK EN'S NOVELS and Tales complete in 4D volumes; price $5.
For Sale by
W.L.POMERiY.

Raleigh Nov. 10 1851. 91

We are requested to announce thai
Chasi.es W. Lsa ia a Candidate for

tbe Conn iv Court Clerkshiu of John
ston, at tho election which will take place brfore
the Magistrates at tho ensuing November C.qH

bboU'a Hialorj of Josepbitie pi iceA 6.
For Sale by
W.L. POM EGO Y

Raleigh Not, 10th. 01

our People to the Constitution and Union as they
now are; as signal triumphs of Patriotism over
Parly, aud we view with the most unqualified
condemnation and abhorrence, the disgraceful
Coalitions which were formed, in some of the
late Elections at the North,, to secure the tempo
rary success of Party, with that unscrupulous
a d unprincipled faction, which has been seeking
by the most lawless attacks upon the rights and
Domestic Institutions of the South, to weaken
the bands which unite us together, and t alienate
in a Sect ion and interest one section of the Coun-
try from the other.

12. Resolved, Thnt so long as Faction and
Fanaticism bar sway or are countenanced and
encouraged by either of the two great political
Parties of the Gonntry, there cun be no perman-
ent security to our domestic peace and happiness.
It is therefore the imperative duty of all good men
regardless ofpolttic.il distinctions, and party alle-
giance, to unite to put down, and keep down such
threatening evils, so that lawless violence, and
wicked and designing combinations, whether
under the guise of Secession or Abolitionism, may
no longer degrade our character, and impair our
prosperity as a Nation.

13. Revived, That the fearless stand which
bas been taken by that part of the National Ju-

diciary, resident at the North, in behalf of the
faithful execution of the laws of Congress, enti-
tles it to the h ghest commendation, illustrating
as it does the truth of the principle, so firmly in-

terwoven in our sy-te- of Government, that an
enlightened and independent Judiciary is one ol
(he great bulwarks of American liberty.

These Resolutions were ckasjmousLY and by
acclamation adopted.

The following Delegates to the Whig State
Convention were appointed by the Chair, in pur-

suance of the First Resolution, viz : Messrs.
Charles L. Hinton, John W. Harris, Thos. R.
Debnam. W. H. Hood, Sion H. R gers, Seaton
Gales, Adam G. Banks, Jacob Mordecai. Geo
W. Hay wood, Stephen Stephenson, Allen Adams,
Thos J. Lemay.Chas. Manly, Johnson Busbee,
W. H. H. Tucker, C. B. Root. Henry W. Mil-

ler, William Laws, Wilie J. Fuller, Rob. H. Bur-

ton, Alfred Jones, Joo. R. Harrison, Dr. Mon
tague, Jas. Litchford, Jr., J. G. B Roulhac, Maj.
W. D. Jones, Dabney Cosby, S. P. Norriss, Joo.
Primrose, Jno. J. McCuIIers, Needham Price.

And, on motion, the name of the Chairman
was added to the list.

The boui beiog late, a motion for adjournment
wis submitted. Previously t, its bein r put, bow-eve- r,

Seaton Gales, Esq. introduced the following
Resolution, as one proper for the occasion, and as
a feeble tribute to the lamented and distinguished
subject of it :

Resolved, That this meeting has heard with
emotions of profound regret, of the death of the
Hon. Richard Hikes, which occurred in this
place on Monday last, the 10th inst.; that we de
plore his loss aa a public bereavement one which
has deprived the Statt of one of its purest and
moil eminent citizens, society of one of its best
ornaments, anJ the Whig party, to which he was
so zealoosfy and sincerely attached, of an able
and patriotic advocate.

Mr. Miller earnestly endorsed the Resolution
and pasted a feeling eulogy upon the character of
the deceased : when it was unanimously adopted

The meeting adjourned, after requesting the
publication of these proceedings in the Whig
papers of the City and State.

JNO. H. BRYAN, Ch'm.
Allen Adams, i Secretarie3.Seaton Gales. (

Election of Mr. Toombs as United Stales Senator

from Georgia Tlte Georgia Constitutional
Union Platform.
Savaksah, lov. 1 3. Mr. Toombs was yes

terday elected a United States Senator from Geor-
gia, in the place of Mr. Berrien, by the Legislature,
without opposition. He addressed a large con-

course of citizens in the evening at the State
House, and announced that the Constitutional
Union party will adhere for the present to an iso-

lated and independent organization and name ;

that it will not send delegates to or be represented
in either of the National Whig or Democratic
conventions next year; that it will wait until those
Conventions have assembled and set forth their
principles and candidates before the country, be-

fore determining which side it will array itself on.
Mr. Toombs also asserted that, aa an indis-

pensable condition for the support oMbe Union
party of Georgia, the National Convention, wheth-

er Whig or Democratic, with wtiA k may oa-lesc- e,

must adopt the Compromise platform ;that
this condition complied with, the Constitutional
Union party of Georgia will hold itself free to
unite in the support of the candidate for the Pre-

sidency of either the National Democratic or
National Whig Coj&vsatipo,.


